HECC-SM CRICKET HUB
OPEN DAY!
SATURDAY 9TH MARCH 2019
9AM UNTIL 3PM
HECC and SM Cricket UK are teaming up to host a special open day event at our
centre! The event will showcase some of the fantastic cricket gear we have in stock,
and we'd love to see you all there picking up and trying out the kit.
We have everything from bats to pads and bags to gloves to ensure you and your kit
are ready and raring to go for the upcoming cricket season!
So, be sure to clear your diary on Saturday 9th March 2019 between 9am and 3pm.
We can't wait to see you there!
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THE HECC-SM HUB PARTNERSHIP
OPEN DAY AT HECC SATURDAY 9TH MARCH 2019 9AM UNTIL 3PM

Who is HECC Cricket?
HECC Cricket is an independent World Class 5 lane indoor facility, the Herts and
Essex Cricket Centre. In its 20TEN anniversary year, HECC is the home of the
Nation Fast Bowling Academy (led by International and T20 coaches Ian Pont and
Cath Dalton) and used by Alistair Cook's batting coach Gary Palmer.

Who is SM Cricket UK?
SM Cricket has been a leading international established manufacturer for decades
with the world's leading stars using our SM products in both the Men's and Women's
game. We are proud of SM Cricket UK to see that they sponsor the current England
Women's Cricket captain Heather Knight who worked closely with SM Cricket UK to
develop her very own HK range providing us with unique equipment specially
designed for the Women's game.
Together the HECC-SM Hub is a very powerful and unique partnership.

What does is offer YOU?
A BRAND NEW shopping experience for serious lovers of quality cricket
equipment.
The ‘UNIQUE’ opportunity to try before you buy - pick it up, try it on then have a
go with advice from highly qualified HECC coaches, in the setting of a World
Class indoor cricket centre.
The HECC-SM Hub will ensure you get the total satisfaction of knowing the highquality equipment is ideally suited to you and your game. Where else do you get
that??
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